
教  案

周    次 第 周，第    次课 授课时间 20  年   月  日

授课章节 Lesson Two  The Boy and the Bank Officer

本（章）节

授课方式
课堂讲授（√）  实践课（  ） 教学时数 2 学时

本

（
章
）

节

教

学

目

标

1.  Ask Ss to share their opinions about some relevant topics(warm-up 
activities).

2．Ask students to acquire key words 

①meaning of the words  ② usage of the key words

3.  Ask students to acquire relevant background information

① Origin of the word “bank” ②History of banks ③Functions of banks  ④
Names of Chinese banks 

授

课

要

点

教

学

重

点

和

难

点

1. Word formation: -ish, -hood,-less, inter-

2. Key words: account, authority, damn, fortyish, interfere, overlit, 

withdrawal, deposit,

3. Background information

思考题

或

作  业

1. Read and try to remember the new words

2. Preview Text A by reading the text aloud and try to find out the 

  difficult points

3. Underline the words and expressions in Text A that are related to a

  bank and its services.

4. Do the pre-class work 1 & 2 and vocabulary exercise І. 



教学内容与组织安排
（教学目的：to acquire key words and background information）

Teaching Objectives: 

This unit is intended to present students different aspects of banks through the 
misunderstanding of the author to the bank officer. After learning it the students should be 
able to 

 acquire the functions of banks,
 preform the text;
 read for topics and precise details;
 develop vocabulary and learn the sentence structures relevant to the topic and use 

them. These include:
Words: alternative, apparently, branch, conclude, damn, dismay, fortyish, helpless, hopefully, 

interfere, irritation, neatly, overlit, passion, rear, slightly, withdrawal;

Phrases: happen to, in the first place, be aware of, hold one's attention, wear an expression 

of, think twice, as t, a series of, zero in on, shake down, on the case. 

Teaching Allotment

·1st period: Pre-reading Activities & While-reading Activities ( 90 minutes)
·2nd period: While-reading Activities& After-reading Activities (180minutes)
·3rd period: Exercise and Review (90 minutes)

Teaching Procedures

First period:

1. Glossary (5 min)

Teaching Method: Check the pre-class work of glossary by asking some of the students to read the new 

words aloud and then help them to correct their pronunciation. At last ask them to read after the teacher.

2. Key words (40 min)

Teaching Method: Ask Ss to explain the meaning and usage of the key words. Then choose some 

important sentences for them to translate or ask them to make up sentences in order to check their preview 

work of this part. During this process, the teacher will correct Ss’ mistakes and add add more information 

of the key words.

(1) account  n.

① an arrangement that you have with a bank to pay in or take out money “账户，户头” (written 

abbreviation a/c)

e.g.: My salary is paid directly into my bank account.



    open(close) an account with a bank 在银行开立(结束)账户

    bank account / checking(current) account/ savings account

② (plural) an exact record of the money that a company has received and the money it has spent “账

目；帐”

  e.g.:The accounts for last year showed a profit of $2 million.

      accountant /accounting

  ③ take account of sth./ take sth. into account

to consider or include particular facts or details when making a decision or judgment about sth.

e.g.: These figures do not take account of changes in the rate of inflation.

④ on account of

  because of sth. else, especially because of a problem or difficulties

e.g.: He can’t run very fast on account of his injured leg. 

She was told to wear flat shoes, on account of her back problem.

v. 

account for : serve as an explanation of; explain the cause of (=explain)

e.g.: Recent pressure at work may account for his behavior.

Can you account for your movements on that night?

(2) authority  n.

① the power you have because of your official position or because people respect your knowledge and 

experience

e.g.: None of us questioned my father’s authority.

      The court held that school officials have the authority to dismiss teachers.

② (on)someone who knows a lot about a subject and whose knowledge and opinions are greatly 

respected

e.g.:Mr Li is a leading authority on Chinese food

③ (the authorities) organizations that are in charge of a particular country or area

e.g.: The authorities concerned 有关当局

British police are in cooperation with the Malaysian authorities. 

(3) damn    

adj. (only before noun) spoken not polite

used when you are angry or annoyed with sb. or sth.

e.g.: I can’t get this damn button undone.

       Turn off the damn TV!

adv. informal not polite

used to emphasize a statement

e.g.: We’ve been so damn busy all day; I’m shattered

The band sounded pretty damn good.

Everything was so damn expensive.

I damn well will go, and I’d like to see anyone try and stop me!

You know damn well what I'm talking about.

(damn well: used to emphasize how determined or sure you are about sth.)

n. spoken not polite



① not give a damn about sb.(sth.): to not care at all about sb.(sth.)

e.g.: I don’t give a damn about her.

② not worth a damn: used to say that sth. has no value at all

e.g.: Her promise isn’t worth a damn.

v.

① damn you/them/it, etc.: used when you are extremely angry with sth. or sb.

e.g.: Damn you! If you think you can do this to me, you are wrong!

Damn it, be careful with that!

② to state that sth. is very bad

e.g.: The critics damned the play on the first night. 

(4) fortyish   adj.    at about the age of forty

   -ish (suffix):  to form n. or adj.(构成名词和形容词)

  ① Somewhat, near to, approximately: reddish, yellowish, grayish, darkish, fortyish;

  ② In the manner of, like: foolish, childish, girlish, boyish, womanish, snobbish;  

  ③ Of a country: Irish, Polish, Finnish, Spanish.

  Translation：Their girlish giggles make him quite self-conscious.

       那些女孩咯咯咯的笑声让他很不自在。

  Translation：那些桃花看起来似粉非粉，漂亮极了。

       Those peach flowers look beautifully pinkish.

(5) interfere vi.

① to deliberately get involved in a situation that does not concern you and in a way that annoys people

e.g.: I wish you stop interfering—you’ve caused enough problems already.

the interfering old busybody  爱管闲事的老家伙

interfere in internal affaires of another country

② interfere with

to prevent sth. from succeeding or from happening in the way that was planned 

e.g.: Anxiety can interfere with children’s performance at school.

  ③ interference(n.)

Note: ① intervene vs. interfere  

vi. to become involved in an argument, fight, or other difficult situation in order to change what happens

e.g.: The police don’t usually like to intervene in disputes between husband and wife.

The Federal Reserve Bank had to intervene to protect the value of the dollar.

 ② inter- (prefix)

between or involving two or more different things, places, or people

e.g.: international / interpersonal / intercept / interchange /interlude/ interior interrupt

                     

(6)overlit 

     over-: ---above; outside; across

           overcoat      overhead     overhang     overall

            --- to excess; too much

           overtime     overeat     overburden     overcharge  overweight   overheated 

(7) neighbourhood



all the various homes and businesses in a small area within a larger town or city  

-hood(suffix):  (in noun) the state or time of being sth.; the people who belong to a particular group

e.g.: a happy childhood     

growing to manhood

There is no much likelihood.  那不太可能。

(8) withdraw     v.

① to take money out of a bank account

e.g.: Liz withdrew $100 from her account.

   ② to remove sth. or take an object out from inside something

e.g.: She withdrew a document from her briefcase.

   ③ not to take part in

   e.g.: Injury forced Clare to withdraw from event.

④ to leave a place, esp. in order to be alone or go somewhere quiet

e.g.: withdraw troops from Iraq

We withdrew to the garden for a private conversation.

⑤ to become quieter, less friendly, and more concerned about your own thoughts

e.g.: The little girl seemed to withdraw into a private world.

withdrawal  n.

(9) deposit  vt.

to put money or something valuable in a bank or other place where it will be safe

e.g.: Guests may deposit their valuables in the hotel safe.

旅客可以将贵重物品寄存在旅馆的保险柜里。

The dollars are then deposited with banks outside the USA.

Millions were deposited in the Swiss Bank account. 

巨款款项存入了瑞士银行账户。

n.

①an amount of money that is paid into a bank account

e.g.: I'd like to make a deposit (=pay some money) into my savings account.

Deposits can be made at any branch. 在任何一家分行都可以存款

②(singular)money that you pay when you rent something such as an apartment or car, which will be 

given back if you do not damage it

e.g.: We ask for one month's rent in advance, plus a deposit of $500

③a part of the cost of something you are buying that you pay some time before you pay the rest of it

e.g.: a deposit of 10% is required.

We put down a 5% deposit on a house.我们支付了房款的 5%作为押金。

④deposit a/c (British English) 定期存款账户

a bank account that pays interest on the money that you leave in it 

Second Period:

1. Background information(20 min)



Teaching Method: Make Ss familiar with the origin of the word “bank”, the history of banks, its 

functions as well as names of the China central bank and four state-owned commercial banks by asking Ss 

relevant questions.

1) Origin of the word “bank”

The word “bank” derives from the Italian word “banco”---- a bench. Italian money changers (bankers) 

used to do their transactions above a bench covered by a green tablecloth in the streets. When a banker 

failed, his bench was broken by the populace.

2) History of banks

 Banks first emerged in the Middle Ages in Italy when people grew tired of carrying around all their 

gold and began leaving their money with the goldsmith. As the world center during the early Renaissance, 

Italy became a great banking center, dominated by the Medici(梅第其) family. The Medici family, one of

the most prominent banking families in Europe during this time, became quite wealthy from its banking 

and money lending practices. 

With the growth of commerce and trade in Northern Europe, the international financial center shifted 

to other European countries and banks emerged and well developed in Netherlands, Sweden, England, 

France and Germany. For instance, the Bank of Amsterdam was organized in 1609. A chartered public 

bank was opened in Sweden in 1656. Banks of the 17th century also began to issue bank notes as a form of 

money. The notes had monetary value because they could be exchanged for specie: hard cash in the form 

of gold or silver. For most of the 19th century the money markets of Europe were dominated by the House 

of Rothschild. The house was operated by Rothschild and his oldest son, Amschel Mayer, until its 

dissolution in 1901. 

Chinese banking: generally speaking, people will think of Shanxi draft banks(山西票号) and Shanxi 

Merchants. Suggest Ss to know them by watching 《乔家大院》or《白银帝国》 or visit their courtyards. 

我国开设的首家银行是“中国通商银行”（1897）

3) Functions of banks

 Functions of banks have evolved over time. Generally speaking, banks keep, lend and issue money as 

well as offering many other financial services such as deposits, loans, exchange, savings, etc. . They also 

help to regulate the economy with changes in interest rate and in money supply.

4) Names of Chinese banks 

Central bank: The People’s Bank of China (PBC) 中国人民银行

Four state-owned commercial banks: Bank of China 中国银行

China Construction Bank 中国建设银行

Industrial and Commercial Bank of China 中国工商银行

Agricultural Bank of China 中国农业银行

2. Lead-in activity(25 min)

Teaching Method: Direct students to know more information related to banks, and then get students to 

think about the author’s impression of the bank and that boy’s experience at the bank. 

1) Bank Vocabulary: How many of the following bank-related words do you recognize?

A.T.M .(automatic teller machine) 自动取款机        amount in figures 小写金额

amount in words  大写金额                       annual interest rate 年利率



apply for/grant a loan 申请/批准贷款                Bank/pass/account book 存折

bill   钞票                                     blank check/cheque 空白支票

by installment 分期付款                          cash 现金

change   找零                                  check/cheque account 支票帐户

chquebook/checkbook 支票簿                     clerk 柜台职员

coin  硬币                                     collateral 担保物

commercial/merchant bank   商业银行             counter 柜台

credit card  信用卡                             current account 活期存款帐户

daily interest account 按天计息帐户                debt 债务

denomination/face value  面额                    deposit account 定期存款帐户

dime    (美加)十分硬币                        draw/withdraw 提款

earn interest     赚取利息                      exchange rate 汇率

expense account 公款支付帐户                   extension 延期

fill out/in a form   填写                        full refund  全额偿还

money in fives/tens 五元/十元面额               joint account 联名帐户

World Bank    世界银行                      IMF 国际货币基金组织

Chase Bank       大通银行                   Citi Bank  花旗银行

Hong Kong Shanghai Banking Corporation         汇丰银行

Federal Reserve Bank                         (美国)联邦储备银行  

                     

 2) In groups of four (just people around you), take turns to share stories of your own experience with 

banks. Try to think of an unusual experience to report to your group.



教  案

周    次 第  周，第  次课 授课时间 20  年  月  日

授课章节 Lesson two  The Boy and the Bank Officer

本（章）节

授课方式
课堂讲授（√）  实践课（  ） 教学时数 2 学时

本

（
章
）

节

教

学

目

标

1. Elicit the students’ critical thinking on the topic concerned

2. Detailed analysis of Text A

3. Master the use of relevant words and expressions in Text A

授

课

要

点
教

学

重

点

和

难

点

1. The learning of the key language points and sentence analysis

2. Overall understanding of the text

思考题

或

作  业

1. Find out information about Hyperbole

2. Dramatize the story and act it out

3. Vocabulary Exercises 2,4,5,6,7

4. Grammar Exercises 1,2,5



教学内容与组织安排

First Period:

1.Global Reading (10 min)

  Teaching Method: check the exercises in Pre-class Work Ⅱ or ask students to answer several questions 

in order to check their understanding of the text. These questions are:

(1) Why did the author go to the bank one day?

(2) What did he see in the bank?

(3) Why did the boy have trouble withdrawing his money?

(4) What did the author do then?

(5) Why did the officer refuse to let the boy withdraw his own money?

Then make necessary conclusions based on Ss’ performance and have a brief introduction to Text A.

This text tells a story which happened at a bank. It is narrated around a boy’s withdrawal of money from a 

bank. It’s a very interesting anecdote with an unexpected ending, which reminds us to rethink about our 

attitudes towards a bank and its officers.

General analysis of the text: 

Plot: a man’s interference in a boy’s frustrated attempt to withdraw money form a bank.

Setting: in a bank of the West Side of New York at noon one day.

Protagonists: a boy, a bank officer, and “I”.

Language style: informal, colloquial, short sentences, simple words, exaggerated language, use of slang 

(shake sb. down), lots of dialogues.

Writing technique(s): for later.

Theme(s): for later.

Structure of this text :

Part 1 (para. 1):   The attitude of the author’s friend toward a bank. 

Part 2 (paras.2-23):   The boy managed to withdraw money from the bank but was kindly refused this time.

Part 3 (paras.24-32):   The bank officer cleared the fact.     

3. Detailed Discussion of the Text (80 min)

Part 1

Para.1: 

Teaching Method: Ask one student to read through this part and try to make a general conclusion of it. 

Then guide the Ss to the understanding of the key points of this part by explaining the difficult sentences and 

answering several questions.

This part mainly illustrates the negative attitude of the author’s friend toward a bank. 

1.  The only difference is that a bank’s goods happen to be money, which is yours in the first place.

Structure: “that +clause” is a predicative clause. “which is ….” is an attributive clause to modify “money”. 

 verb pattern: be+ that +clause

   (?) 1. 迈克尔杰克逊的死因是由于他过度使用麻醉药。

   The reason of Michael Jackson’s sudden death is that he excessively used anesthetics.

Ask Ss to do Exercise 3--1

happen to be/to do:  to be / to do sth. by chance 

e.g.: She happened to be out when he called yesterday. 



        When the fire broke out, I happened to be passing by.

in the first place:

a) used to introduce a series of points in an argument, discussion etc

e.g.: In the first place, I'm too busy, and in the second I don't really want to go.

b)used to talk about what someone did or should have done at the start of a situation

e.g.: I wish I'd never got involved in the first place!

   You shouldn’t have told him in the first place！

2.  If banks were required to sell wallets and money belts, they might act less like churches. (para. 1)

Question: why did the author’s friend say that banks act like churches?

The word “church” has certain associations. People usually think of a church as the spokesman of God, as a 

powerful organization that controls people’s life and can interfere in people’s life. In the author’s friend’s 

eyes, banks are like a church, often telling him what to do and what not to do. So, he thinks it is ridiculous for 

banks to act like churches. Contrarily, banks are just like an ordinary store. He thinks banks should simply 

give service and have no right to tell people what to do and what not to do.

Part 2

Para.3: 

Teaching Method: the second hero (the bank officer) in the story appeared in this para. Ask one or two 

students to describe him in his own words.

1.  “…. a fortyish black man with short, pressed hair, a pencil mustache, and a neatly pressed brown 

suit.” (para. 3)

pressed hair: straightened or uncurled hair

a pencil mustache: a thin mustache like a line drawn with a pencil

a pressed suit: a suit without creases after ironing 

Cf: 

paraphrase: uncurled hair, a thin mustache looking like a line drawn by a pencil, and a neat and tidy brown 

suit

②“Everything about him suggested a carefully dressed authority. (para. 3)

suggest : indicate

       e.g.: Trends in spending and investment suggest a gradual economic recovery.

Opinion polls suggest that only 10% of the population trusts the government.



paraphrase: Everything about him—his clothes, manner, etc. indicated that he was a carefully dressed man 

who had an important position and power.

Para.4-5: 

Teaching Method: Ask one student to read through this part and describe the third hero of this story (the 

boy) in his own words. 

①sandy hair: hair with a yellowish-brown colour “黄棕色的”

②prep school: (AmE) a private school that prepares students for college

③banking terms: a counter

④hold my attention: keep my attention

     pay /give /turn attention to…

     draw / catch/ attract/ have one’s attention to…

     focus attention on…

Para.6-9: 

Teaching Method: Ask all the students to read through this part and try to make a general conclusion of it.

This part mainly depicts what the author saw at a bank. 

①Question: according to this para., why did the boy fail withdrawing his money? (The rule)

The answer to this question also supports his friend’s opinion that banks act like churches.

②wear an expression of: to have a particular expression on your face 

e.g.: wear a smile 

Petra looked at her plate wearing an expression of disgust.

③“But that doesn’t seem fair,” the boy said, his voice breaking. (para. 8)

  his voice breaking: his voice becomes unnatural because of nervousness, excitement, or anger. 

a)Absolute construction: (with) logical subject + present participle / past participle (indicating 

passivity) / infinitive (indicating futurity or aim) / prepositional phrase (indicating a state) / adj. (indicating a 

state), used as adverbials

    e.g.: Translation：There being no taxis at such an hour of the night, we had to walk home.

                这么晚了，没有出租车了，所以我们不得不走着回家。

        Translation：工作做完了之后，David 坐下来喝了一杯茶

              The work done, David took a seat and enjoyed a cup of tea.

        Translation：狗在后面疯了似的追，猫只好疯了似的跑。

              The dog chasing her like a mad dog，the cat had to run like a crazy cat.

        Translation：他满眼泪水的跟她吻别。

              He kissed her goodbye with tears in his eyes / with his eyes full of tears.

b) (voice)break: 

not sound smooth because one are feeling strong emotions(因情绪)变调:

e.g.: Her voice broke as she told us what had happened

（？）她告诉我们这个可怕的消息时，声音都变了。

Her voice broke as she told us the dreadful news.

Para.10-23:

Teaching Method: Ask all the students to read through this part and try to make a general conclusion of it.

This part describes that the author tried to help this boy after he saw what happened to him.

① think twice(para. 11): to think very carefully before deciding to do sth., 

     e.g.: I will think twice before taking out such a large loan again.



     Once bitten, twice shy. 一次上当，下次小心。

     (a saying) after an unpleasant experience one is careful to avoid sth. Similar.

     Think twice before you leap.

② "Excuse me” (para. 12)

Questions: What does this sentence mean in this context?

Explaining: “But why? I don’t understand.” It’s used when you disagree with sb. but still want to be polite.

③“…this boy is old enough to deposit his money….”

 Verb pattern: be + adj. + enough + to do sth.

Ask Ss to do Exercise 3 (4-6)

④And since there doesn’t seem to be any question as to whether it’s his money or his account, the 

bank’s so-called policy is clearly ridiculous. (para. 13)

a)Structure: a compound sentence. Main clause is “the bank’s so-called policy is clearly ridiculous”; 

Subordinate clause is “since there doesn’t…his account”

b)since+ clause: adverbial clause of reason

e.g. Since you can’t answer the question, perhaps we’d better ask someone else.

c) as to(+ w-clause): (prep., very formal) about, concerning

e.g.: He’s very uncertain as to whether it’s the right job for him.

     I can’t decide as to when we should start.

   d)Translation

⑤“It may seem ridiculous to you, ” he replied in a voice rising slightly in irritation, “but that is the 

bank’s policy and I have no other choice but to follow the rules.” (para. 14)

a) “rising slightly”: a present participle phrase modifies the noun “voice”.

   e.g.:The young girl sitting next to Jack is his daughter. 

       Translation：站在马路边吃烤红薯吃得津津有味的那个老外是我们的口语老师。

         The foreigner standing on the sidewalk nibbling at and relishing a baked sweet potato is our 

oral English teacher.

       Translation：被他吃掉的那个烤红薯看起来决不会低于一斤。

The sweet potato finished up by him looks in no way less than half a kilo in weight.

       Translation：看他吃那么香，快下班的交通协管员也买了一个。

Tempted by the way he relished the sweet potato, the assistant traffic regulator soon to be off duty also took 

one. 

   b)“in + feeling” phrase: in the state of

e.g.: Hugging the son back from the war after five years, the mother cried in happiness.

    The young people screamed and jumped in joy.

    He stood in front of his father’s grave in sorrow.

    Faced with such a totally unexpected result, he froze there in astonishment.

    “How do you know may name?” she asked in surprise. 

c) may… but…: to show that although one thing is true, something else that seems very different is also 

true.

e.g.: you may be rich, but you can’t buy everything.

 may  vs. might

皆可用于表示“请求别人允许或答复”： May/Might I borrow your umbrella?

皆可表推测或可能性，但前者的可能性要稍大一些。

Ask Ss to do Exercise 3 (13-15)



 d)paraphrase: … he replied in a little louder voice which showed that the man was a little annoyed and 

impatient…

⑥ I had my opening. (para. 16)

opening: a chance for someone to do or say something. “良机”

e.g.:His question left an opening for me to say exactly what I thought.

The Opening of the 2008 Olympic Games

The official Opening of the new hospital 

Translation:我找到了对职员进行反击的机会。

⑦I moved in for the kill. (para. 19)

a)move in for the kill : to come closer to something in order to kill, defeat, or destroy it.

   Explaining: The author was using this exaggerated expression for a humorous effect. What he meant was 

that he thought now he had a strong argument to silence the bank officer.

   我准备用有利的证据来驳倒银行职员。（作者用这种夸张的表达方式制造了一种幽默的效果。）

    b) move in sth.: to live, be active in a particular social group

e.g.: She always moves in high society.

⑧ I zeroed in on the officer. (para. 20)

zero in on sb./sth.

     a) to aim guns, etc. at a particular target

     b) to fix attention on sb./sth.; focus on sb./sth.

e.g.:We should zero in on the key issues for discussion(集中讨论关键问题)

Translation:我把矛头指向职员。

the author was using again this exaggerated expression for a humorous effect.

Question: what figures of speech have been used in ⑦ & ⑧ ?( Hyperbole)

Ask Ss to find information about hyperbole and check next time.

 Part 3

Teaching Method: Ask several students to read through this part and ask questions to check their 

understanding of this part.

 Questions:

  What’s the real reason why the bank officer refused the boy’s withdrawal of his money?(to protect his 

interests)

  Who do you think had told the police about it?(dramatize this question )

  Did the author feel surprised or unexpected by the real reason?

  Do you think the author would open an account at last that day? 

① you really shouldn’t have interfered. (para. 24)

a)should+ have done …: used to say what was expected didn’t happen.

e.g.: It was an easy test and he should have passed, but he didn't.

     b) shouldn’t have been done …: used to say what was not expected happened.

e.g.:You shouldn’t have been so careless. (You were careless.)

     You shouldn’t have told him. (I told him.)

Ask students to finish exercise 3 (16-18)

② And who might that be? (para. 27)

Explaining:This is a humorous way to ask politely for information. But here it is meant to be sarcastic.

③Look, … we’re just wasting each other’s time. (para. 29)



Paraphrase: Look, let’s stop talking about this because it is a waste of time./You are just talking nonsense. I 

don’t want to listen to you any more.

④shake sb. down:  (slang)to get money from sb. by using threats 

⑤be on the case: be in charge of or dealing with a particular crime

e.g.: Inspector Hacker is on the case.

⑥too…to…

e.g.:She was too excited to sleep.

⑦ more than: 

a) over 

b) (colloq.) very; extremely; beyond 

e.g.: They were more than willing to help.

Note: more than vs. more… than…(used to emphasize that one thing is truer, more important, etc. than 

sth.)

e.g.: The child was more frightened than hurt.

He always seemed old to me, more like a grandfather than a father.

no more than: only; just

e.g.:It cost me no more than $5 to buy the book.

⑧Anyway, the police are on the case…     (para. 30)

Explaining:  “Anyway” is often used in spoken English when you want to change the subject or return to 

the previous subject, to give additional information, to finish saying something, or to continue without all the 

details.

⑨Not that I ever heard of. (para. 32): I have never heard of such rules.
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授课章节 Lesson Two  The Boy and the Bank Officer
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1. Summarize the theme of the text 

2. Guide Ss to learn the writing device of this text.

3. Help Ss to deal with the important grammar points of this text 

4. Check and explain parts of the exercises after the text

5. Consolidation and extension
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1.Hyperbole

2.Master the past continuous tense

3.Usage of “seem”
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1. Review the text of Lesson Two

2. Preview Lesson Three and finish the pre-class work.



教学内容与组织安排
（教学目的：consolidate what they have learned ）

Section Ⅲ. Text lecture, Consolidation and Extension 

1. Consolidation (dictation) (10 min)

Words: 

authority, interfere, neighborhood, shrug, deposit, withdrawal, account

Expressions: 

hold my attention, in the first place, change my mind, turn to, more than, move in for the kill, zero in 

on the officer, represent his interests, make an arrest, on the case, shake down

Sentences:

He was holding an open savings-account book and wearing an expression of open dismay.

The only difference is that a bank’s goods happen to be money.

This boy is old enough to deposit his money in your bank but he’s not old enough to withdraw it.

The poor kid was apparently too sacred to tell anyone.

2. Summarize the theme of the text (5 min)

Teaching Method: Give Ss 3-5 min to review the passage and ask one or two of them to retell this 

passage in his or her own words. Then guide them to analyze elements of the text, and figure out the 

theme.

 Theme of the story: Traditionally in the West, some people, especially poor people,  and people

who sympathize with them have regarded banks as evil enemies of the poor. Such suspicions and 

misgivings obviously still linger on. This article seems to prove that such prejudices of people like the 

author against banks are ungrounded. 

     Or simply that people hold prejudices and tend to embarrasses themselves when they jump to 

conclusions too readily. 

3.Writing devices: Exaggeration/Hyperbole(10 min)

Teaching Method: Help Ss be familiar with this rhetoric device by recalling the examples in Text A, 

checking their preview work and doing relevant exercises.

Definition: A figure of speech in which conscious exaggeration is used. It may be used to heighten effect, 

evoke strong feelings, or to produce comic effect but is rarely meant to be taken literally. It’s usually 

employed in the poems and literary works.

Examples:

燕山雪花大如席— 李白《北风行》

飞流直下三千尺，疑似银河落九天。

罪该万死；万寿无疆；泪如泉涌；人山人海；只手遮天

Bill Gates rounded up a wealth beyond calculation.

I’ve told you a million times, stop exaggerating. (I've told you many times not to exaggerate.)

I will love you till the seas gone dry, the rocks melt with the sun.

Exercises: Rewrite the following sentences by using “Hyperbole”. 

1) Thanks a lot.           



------------       Thanks a million.

2) These books are heavy.    

------------       These books weigh a ton. 

3) I’m very hungry.         

------------       I’m so hungry that I can eat a horse

4) The path was really long.  

------------       The path went on forever. 

5) He is very eloquent.       

------------      His eloquence would split rocks.

6) They laughed heartily.    

                        ------------      They almost died laughing. / They roared 

into laughter up to the roof.

4. Grammar point：The Past Continuous Tense(15 min)

Teaching Method: Help Ss master this grammar point by explaining it and doing relevant exercises.

(1)Formation: It’s formed by the past tense of the verb ‘be’ + doing (the present participle).

(2) Main uses:

①Chiefly used for past actions which were proceeding at a particular point in time or continued for some 

time but whose exact limits are not known and are not important.

e.g.: "What were they doing yesterday?"---- "They were working all day."

    I was living abroad in1987, so I missed the general election.

    I was watching television at 7:30 yesterday.

②Used without a time expression, it can indicate gradual development.

e.g.:  It was getting darker.

③ The action in the past continuous started before the action in the simple past and probably continued 

after it. Often the past continuous is mixed with the past simple to show what was happening when 

something happened. The past continuous refers to the longer event and the simple past to the event that 

interrupted it. 

过去进行时表示某事发生前已经开始的动作。正在进行中的动作或情况常常和连词 when, as, just as

引导的时间状语从句连用。

e.g.: "I was driving to work when I crashed my car."

As I was driving to work, I crashed my car."

Just as I was leaving the house, the phone rang.

When I arrived, Tom was talking on the phone.

④Used in descriptions.

e.g.: A wood fire was burning on the hearth, and a cat was sleeping in front of it. A girl was playing the 

piano and singing softly to herself. Suddenly there was a knock on the door. The girl stopped playing. The 

cat woke up. 

(3)Exercises

Tense quiz: Use the past continuous tense or simple past tense as appropriate

I      (meet) John in town yesterday. He       (shop).

While I      (work) in the garden, my wife      (cook) dinner.

Check and explain Exercises 1 on Page 94.



5. Usage of “Seem” (10 min)

Teaching Method: Turn to exercises, first ask the Ss to do the exercises orally, then give them the 

answers and summarize the usage of these two. Then ask Ss to do some translations to master its usage.

Meaning: linking verb, not in progressive

to appear to exist or be true, or to have a particular quality

Usage: Seem + adj. 

           + to infinitive

+ that-clause [it seems (to sb.) that …] 

+ n.

+ as if …. (在 It seems/seemed as if...句型中，从句的谓语动词常用虚拟语气来表示所设

想的事情不可能发生但如果句中的情况可能发生或可能被设想为真实，则仍然用陈述语气)

Translations:

 一切似乎很容易。(seem + adj.)

Everything seems easy. 

 他看上去像是个老实人。(seem + n.)

He seemed an honest man.

 我好像是感冒了。(seem + to infinitive)

I seem to have caught a cold. 

 这道数学题似乎很难解决。(seem + to infinitive)

The maths problem seems to be very difficult to work out. 

 看来没有人知道发生了什么事。(seem + that-clause)

It seemed that no one knew what happened. 

 我看今晚要下雨。(seem + that-clause)

    It seems to me that it will rain tonight.

 似乎就像是世界末日来临了。(seem + as if +clause)

It seemed as if the end of the world had come.

6. Group acting (20 min)

Teaching method: Ask students to perform the story which happened in the bank and the dialogues 

between the police and the person who told the police about the school bully. Then choose the best group 

based on their performing skills, their scripts and their oral proficiency. 

7. Check homework, give keys to all exercises and make explanations.(20 min)




